Help Wanted - A Dog like This:

If this image is missing, click here:
We try hard to not get lambs that need to be bottled. Even though they turn into lovable pets, they
are a lot of work and cost. But, once again we have two. Luckily our goats are milking again (they
have kids) which keeps the milk costs hidden (in goat feed).
But there is still the labour, and someone suggested the above solution. So we need a smart dog.
And, by the way, we are having the last Sheep Auction for 2013 tomorrow, Monday.

Last Sheep Auction for 2013, (and the last for a while now as the grass is growing)
Gatton Saleyards Monday 16th December 2013, 11am sharp.
Sheep are sold first, so do not be late or you will miss the bargains.
All sheep were sold at the last auction, but the prices were terrible for sellers. Buyers stole their
sheep, setting another record low price for us - bad for us, but good for the lucky bidders.
But we still need to reduce sheep numbers. Once again we will be selling ewes and wethers.
The wethers are still lambs, ewes varying ages. All ewes have been running with a ram and all
could be in various stages of pregnancy (pregnancy not guaranteed).
For more information about these auctions see:
http://www.damaras.com/newsletters/sh-120110-our-periodic-sheep-auctions.pdf

Please feel free to ask about rams and other top class ewes which we reserve for on-farm sales and
do not sell at the Gatton auction. We still have very good Damara and Meatmaster rams now, and
can usually find some good ewes to go to people who buy rams. (Or buy some cheap ewes at the
auction and a good ram from us.)
And best wishes for Christmas and hoping for good weather and plenty of lambs in your life in 2014.
Viv & Judy Forbes
www.damaras.com
Phone: 0754 640 533
Email: vforbes@bigpond.com
If you wish to be removed from our sheep mail list, just hit “Reply” and type “Unsubscribe” in the subject line.

